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Abstract. We conducteda modelstudyof groundmagneticsignatures
of travelingconvection
vortices(TCVs) thatincludedboththeionospheric
conductivity
enhancement
associated
with the
TCVs andthe groundinductioneffect. We foundthatthelocalizedconductivity
enhancement
can
causea significantdistortionof theTCV currentsystemandleadto a distortionof the ground
magneticdisturbance
patterns.The patternsof all threemagneticcomponents
areasymmetric,
mainlyin the E-W direction,andthepatternsof theZ component
showthe strongest
asymmetry
(20-30%). We alsofoundthattheeffectof inductioncurrentson groundmagneticsignatures
of the
TCVs is insignificant(lessthan5%). The resultsshowthatbecauseof thepresence
of localized
conductivityenhancements
thepolarityandspeedof theTCVs cansignificantlyinfluencethe
distortionfeaturesof groundmagneticpatterns.The upwardanddownwardcurrentfilamentsof a
TCV with a clockwiseleadingconvectioncell canwrapwith eachother,resultingin a rotationof
the wholegroundmagneticdisturbance
pattern. This rotationfeatureis mostsignificantwhenthe
speedof the TCVs is high.

1. Introduction

currentassociatedwith the leading cell (tailward cell) of the
twin or triple vortices can be either upwardor downward. The
Traveling convection vortices (TCVs) are the localized characteristicenergyof the precipitation in the upwardcurrent
convection cells that appear in the prenoon or postnoon
cell is about 1 keV, and short-livedauroral brighteningscan be
sectors of the high-latitude ionosphere and move in a
associatedwith the TCVs. The TCVs can cause significant
predominantlyantisunwarddirection [Friis-Christensenet al.,
ionospheric effects, including ion and electron temperature
1988' Glassmeieret al., 1989; Heikkila et al., 1989; McHenry
et al., 1990a, b; Kivelson and Southwood, 1991' Glassmeier,

1992; Glasmeierand Heppner,1992;Southwood
and Kivelson,
1993' Vo et al., 1994; Liihr and Blawert, 1994; Bristow et al.,

1995]. They have also been called magnetic impulse events
[Lanzerotti et al., 1986, 1991] when observed with a single
magnetometer.Most of the observedTCVs consistof a pair of
convectionvortices with opposite rotating directions that are
aligned predominantly in the E-W direction, but recent

enhancements,
ion temperature
anisotropies,
O+ to NO+
composition changes, and elevated plasma scale heights
[Schunk et al., 1994].
At present, the prevailing view is that the traveling
convection

vortices

are not a result

of flux

transfer

events

(FTEs) at the dayside magnetopause,but their exact causeis
still controversial. Friis-Christensenet al. [1988] suggested
that the TCVs are due to suddenchanges in the solar wind
pressureor the interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF). Heikkila et
observations
indicate that vortices with three cells are not
al. [1989] suggestedthat the TCVs are due to penetration of
uncommon [Sibeck, 1995; Zesta et al., 1995]. The E-W extent
solar wind plasma clouds, while McHenry et al. [1990b]
of the TCVs ranges from several hundredsof kilometers to
proposed that the vortices are due to a Kelvin-Helmholtz
1000 km, and the N-S extent is about 500 km. Most of the
instability at the low-latitude boundary layers (LLBL).
TCVs move toward the nightsidewith speedsin a range of 3-6
Recently, it has also been suggestedthat the TCVs are caused
km/s, but some caseswith extremely low (several hundredsof
by solar wind dynamicpressurepulses[Sibeck,1990; Kivelson
meters per second)and high (more than 20 km/s) speedswere
and Southwood, 1991' Glasmeier and Heppner, 1992], and
alsoreported. SomeTCVs do not have a constantspeedand/or
numerical simulationsof the TCVs basedon the theory of solar
constant intensity in time, and both can vary on a very short
winddynamicpressurepulseshave been conducted
[Lysak and
timescale. Although singleTCV structuresare more common,a
continuous

series of TCVs

was also observed

to move

in the

Lee, 1992].

The current systems of the TCVs can cause significant
antisunwarddirectionfor a periodof severalhours,with about a
ground magnetic disturbances, and the study of ground
15-min time interval between TCVs. Field-aligned current
magneticsignaturesof the TCVs has been the most important
filaments are associated with the convection vortices, and the
component of the TCV studies. The observed magnetic
magnitudeof the currentsis estimated to be of the order of
disturbance patterns normally appear to be distorted and
l l.tA/m
2. Corresponding
to theconvection
vortices
with asymmetric, and Friis-Christensen et al. [1988] have
alternating rotation directions, the neighboring field-aligned
speculated that the distortion might be related to the
currentsin the TCVs flow in oppositedirections.Field-aligned
conductivitygradientcausedby the TCVs' precipitationand the
ground induction.
The results of theoretical modeling of ground magnetic
Copyright1997 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
disturbancesassociated with localized ionospheric current
systems have been reported in several previous studies
Paper number96JA03682.

[McHenryand Clauer,1987' Zhu andKan, 1989; Wei andLee,
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1990; Chaston et al., 1993]. However, all these modeling magnetosphericconvection. To precisely simulate the
of the TCVs, one has to treat themin a timestudies mainly concerned the localized current systems electrodynamics
associated with FTEs, and none of them included the effects of

the conductivityenhancementand groundinduction.
When the magnetosphere-originatedconvection vortices
reach the ionosphere, a significant conductivity enhancement
causedby the precipitation associatedwith the upwardfieldalignedcurrentsof the TCVs can change the currentclosurein
the ionosphere and distort the TCVs' ionospheric current
system. Hence a distortedmagnetic disturbancepattern would
be expected on the ground. The distortion should be most
severe for the case in which the upward current cell is the
leading cell, becausethe high speed of the TCVs allows a
significantportionof the downwardcurrentcell to intrudeinto
the enhancedconductivityregionleft by the upwardcurrentcell
before the conductivity enhancement subsides due to
ionosphericrecombination. Then the downwardfield-aligned
currentcan also be distortedby the conductivity gradient, and
the enhanced conductivity distribution, in turn, can be
disturbed by the downward current cell through plasma
transport. Both effects lead to a further distortionof the whole
TCV ionospheric current system and the ground magnetic
disturbancepattern. At the same time a distorted ground
inductioncurrentsystem,due to a distortedionosphericcurrent
system, may make a furthercontribution to the distortion of
the groundmagneticpatternassociatedwith the TCV.
On the basis of the above

considerations

we conducted a

dependentmagnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling system that
further includesthe self-consistent ionospheric currentclosure

in the magnetosphericsource regions and a dynamic
magnetosphere,
whichis far beyondthe goalsof this paper.
When the electric fields associated with the traveling
convectionvortices (E), which can be either two or three cells,

reach the

ionosphere, the corresponding ionospheric

horizontal current, I, can be expressedas

I= I;•,E+I;H•o
xE

(1)

whereBo is theunitvectorof themagnetic
field andZ? andZH
are the height-integratedPedersenand Hall conductivities,
which include both the backgroundionospheric conductance
and the enhanced conductance caused by the TCVs'
precipitation. From the currentcontinuity equationone can
then obtain the field-aligned current

J,(x,y)= -V. I.

(2)

The precipitation associatedwith the upwardfield-aligned
currentsof TCVs can causea significant enhancementof the

ionospheric
conductance
in a localizedregion [Sibeck,1995],
and thenthe conductances
in equation(1) are not uniform. We
use the continuity equation to calculate the conductance

seriesof numericalstudiesof the groundmagneticsignaturesof
enhancement associated with the TCVs, i.e.,
the TCVs, in which the ionospheric conductivity enhancement
associated with the TCVs and ground induction effect were
aN
Jll
+V.(NV)= QJll
+•+So-•N
2
(3)
included. Our goal was to determine how the localized
•t
e
eH
conductivity gradient and ground induction contribute to the
distortionof the groundmagneticdisturbancepatternof a 7CW
whereN is the electronnumberdensityin the ionosphere,V
and how the various ionospheric characteristicsof the TCV
is the convection velocity, Q is the ionization coefficient,
(suchas speedand polarity) affect the featuresof the ground
which will be defined later, H is the effective height of the
magnetic pattern.

conducting
ionosphere,
•6is the recombination
coefficient,and

2.

Formulation

The ionosphere is assumedto be a slab with heightintegratedconductivities,and the Earth magneticfield lines are
assumedto be perpendicularto the ionosphere. In the
modeling we focus on the TCVs occurring in the prenoon

SOis the background
ionizationsource
term,whichcanbe
approximatelydetermined
by the background
electrondensity
N O, i.e.,

So= •No
•.

(4)

Note thatin equation(3) the upwardfield-alignedcurrenthas a
sector.
Therefore the numerical domain is located in the
morning sectorof the high-latitudeionosphere. The numerical positive value.
The first term on the right-handsideof equation(3) is the
domainis 3600 km long in the E-W (X) direction and 1100 km
ionization
term relatedto the precipitation associatedwith the
wide in the N-S (Y) direction. Actually, with some sign
field-aligned
currents,and the secondterm is the electron
changes the model can also be used to study the magnetic
numberflux carriedby the field-alignedcurrents.In the model
signaturesof the TCVs occurringin the postnoon sector. A
Cartesiancoordinatesystemis adoptedin the model in which the ionization coefficient Q is defined as
the X axis points to the west, the Y axis points to the south,
Q = 0 J•l downward
(5a)
and the Z axis is upward.
In the model the magnetosphere-originatedconvection
vorticesare externally imposed, which implies an assumption
upward
(5b)
of constantvoltage sourcefor the TCVs. Sincethe TCVs are
due to the direct interactions
between the solar wind and
where ¾', which is 0.8 (ions m)/(electron A) in all the
magnetosphere
near the magnetopause,
the solarwind inertiais simulations, is a parameterthat dependson the JII-4h
sufficiently large that the loading effect of the ionosphereon relationship [Fridmanand Lernaire, 1980]. As indicatedby
the TCVs' sourceregionsshouldbe insignificant on the zeroth equation (5), the ionization caused by the precipitation
order. The rational of the assumption could be severely associatedwith the downwardfield-aligned current has been
violated in the inner magnetospherewhere the plasmainertia is assumedto be insignificant,and only the ionization effectsof
small (e.g., the plasmasheet). In sucha situationthe loading the precipitating electrons associatedwith the upwardfieldof the ionospherecan make a noticeablemodificationto the alignedcurrentare considered.
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By assuminga constantratio R = •H / •P, whichis 1 in the
model, and using an approximateexpressionfor the heightintegratedHall conductivity
Nell

•H = •,

(6)

equation(3) can be rewrittenas

•)Ett
=-(QH
+1)V..(ZpEi
+ZHbo
xEi)
•t
Bo
+

eH

SO-

Bo

fibo

'•

3. Results

H' Bo

This is the working equationin the model to calculatethe
conductivity
enhancement
causedby theTCVs.
To get the groundmagneticsignatures
of the TCVs, weuse
the Biot-Savart law,

4;•r3

assumptions. When a uniformEarth conductivityis assumed,
the Earth can be simplified as an infinitely conductingsphere
coveredby a perfectinsulatorlayer that is at least250 km thick
[Chapman,1919; Kisabethand Rostoker, 1977; Campbell,
1987]. In our modelthe magneticeffect of the Earth induction
current is calculated from image currents of the TCVs'
ionospheric current system, which flows in the Earth
conductingsphere. In reality, the structureof the Earth is quite
inhomogeneous.But the estimationof the effect of the Earth's
inhomogeneity
on the inductioncurrentsof the TCV is difficult
and is beyondthe scopeof this study.

(7)

box Ei

I;•H+V2; •

dB= #o (j xr)dV
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(8)

In all previoustheoreticalmodelingof groundmagnetic

In our modeling, typical localized magnetospheric
convection cells are imposed on the morning sector of the
high-latitude ionosphere, and the convection cells then move
towardthe nightsidewith a constantspeed. The averageenergy
of the precipitating electrons associatedwith upwardfieldalignedcurrentis assumedto be about 1 keV. The distance
betweenthe ionosphericslab and groundis assumedto be 140
km, and the Earth'scurvatureis ignored.
3.1.

Effects of Conductivity

Enhancement

To study how the ionospheric conductivity enhancement
caused by TCV precipitation affects the ground magnetic
Chastonet al., 1993], a uniform ionosphericconductancewas disturbancepatterns of the TCVs, we need a standardcase for
assumed,
andonly the magneticeffectof the Hall currentwas which the conductivityenhancementand induction currentsare
not included. Such a case is shown in Figure 1, where the
considered. This was based on Fukushima's [1969] theorem
that if the conductanceis uniform and the field-aligned current backgroundionosphericconductanceis uniform (3 mhos). The
is perpendicular
to the ionosphere,the groundmagnetic top panel showsa pair of imposedmagnetosphericconvection
perturbation
is produced
exclusivelyby the Hall current.The cells moving toward the nightside (westward)with a constant
magneticperturbations
produced
by the Pedersen
currentand speed of 4 km/s. The potential difference between the two
the field-alignedcurrentcanceleachother. In our modelthe convectioncells is 15 kV. Since the backgroundconductivity
assumption
of a uniformionosphericconductance
is removed, is uniform and no conductivity enhancementassociatedwith
TCV precipitationis included,the currentclosureof the TCV in
and the localized conductance enhancement associated with the
TCVsø is included, which is one of the major differences the ionosphereis symmetric. A pair of symmetricfield-aligned
disturbancesassociatedwith the FTEs' ionospheric current

system[McHenryand Clauer,1987; Zhu and Kan, 1989;

betweenour modelandthe previouswork. Therefore,whenwe
calculate the ground magnetic perturbation, all three

currents associated

componentsof the TCVs currentsystemare included,and
equation(8) canbe rewrittenas

currents.

with the TCV are shown in the left middle

panelof Figure 1, where solid lines mean upwardfield-aligned

The restof the panelsin Figure 1 show the groundmagnetic
disturbancepatternsof the H, D, and Z componentsassociated
with the TCV. Note that even though the model includes the

dB(ro)=
ttø
} (9) contributions
fromall threecomponents
OftheTCVcurrent
4•r
'2 {[IH(r)+Ip(r)]x['dxdy+J,(r)x['dxdydz
wherero is theobservation
pointontheground,
r is thesource
point in the ionosphere,r' is the magnitude
of r' while
r'=r o-r, •' is theunitvectorof r', andlHandIp arethe
ionospheric
Hall andPedersen
currents,
respectively.Thenthe
integrated
groundmagnetic
perturbation
canbe expressed
as

system (Hall, Pedersen,and field-aligned currents) when it
calculates the ground magnetic disturbances, the resulting
magnetic patterns are the same as those associatedwith the
Hall current only in this particular case. This finding is
consistentwith Fukushima's[1969] theorem. This equivalence
will not hold when the ionospheric conductivity enhancement
associated

with

the TCV

is included.

The results

shown

in

Figure 1 indicate that when the conductivity is uniform the
groundmagnetic disturbancepatterns are all symmetric for a
/1ø
(!
H
+
Ip)x['dxdy+
B(xo,Yo)=
II 4gr
'2
pair of externally imposedsymmetricconvectioncells.
(lO)
Figure 2 show the casein which the effect of the localized
I I I 4gr
go
Jl•x['dxdydz
'2
conductivity enhancement is included. In this case the
background ionospheric conductivity (uniform, 3 mhos),
wherexoandYoarethex andy components
of ro, respectively.polarity (downwardfield-alignedcurrentleads),and the speedof
The horizontal area of integration is the entire ionospheric the TCV (4 km/s westward)are the same as those for the case
domain specified previously, and the integration in the Z shown in Figure 1. The top panel in Figure 2 shows the
localized conductivity enhancement due to the TCV
directiongoesup to the altitudeof 2000 km.
To estimatethe effect of the induction current on the ground precipitation. Since we only considerthe ionizationdue to the
magnetic signature of a TCV, we have to make some energetic precipitating electrons associated with upward
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Figure 1. TCV signatures
for the casein whichlhe effectsof conductivityenhancement
and ground

induction
areexcluded.Theconvection
speedof the TCV is 4 km/s, andthe background
ionospheric
conductance
is uniform(3 mhos). Counterclockwise
convectioncell (downwardcurrent)leads.

current, the resultingsingle localized high-conductivityregion
is expected. Becauseof the conductivity gradient the current
closureof the TCV in the ionosphereis no longer symmetric,
and both the horizontal and field-aligned currents can be
distorted. In this particularcasethe distortion mainly occurs
with the upwardcurrentcell, since the downwardcurrentcell i s
in the leadingposition,and the speedof the TCV is high. The
distortedfield-aligned currentdistribution is shown in the left
middle panel in Figure 2. As can be seen, the upwardfieldalignedcurrentis severelydistortedbecauseof the conductivity
gradient.
The restof Figure 2 shows the groundmagnetic disturbance
patternsof the H, D, andZ components,Figure 2 clearly shows
that the patternsof all three componentsare now asymmetric
in the E-W direction, with strongermagnetic disturbanceson
the sideof the upwardfield-alignedcurrent. The Z component

pattern shows the strongestasymmetry,about 20%. Because
the distortedTCV currentsystemalsois asymmetricin the N-S
direction, a slight N-S asymmetrycan be seen in the ground
magnetic patterns.
As we mentioned before, the average energy of the
precipitatingelectronsassociatedwith the upward field-aligned
currentwasassumedto be 1 keV. When the averageenergy of
the precipitating electrons is increased, the localized
conductivity enhancementcan be greater, and then a stronger
asymmetrycan be expectedin the ground magnetic patterns.
We ran severalextremecaseswith an averageenergyof about3
keV (not shown), and the results displayed 45-50% E-W
asymmetryin the Z componentpatterns. This finding leadsto
an important theoretical prediction that a severely distorted
magnetic pattern observedon the groundmay indicate a TCV
with hard precipitation.
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Figure 2. TCV signatures
for thecasein whichtheeffectof conductivity
enhancement
is included.The
otherparametersare the sameas for Figure 1.

3.2.

Effects

of

Induction

Currents

As we mentioned before, the insulator layer of the Earth is
250 km thick, and the ionospheric slab is 140 km above the
Earth'ssurfacein our modeling. Thus the image currentsof the
ionospheric horizontal currentsare 640 km below the Earth's
surface,and the image currentsof the field-alignedcurrentsin
the ionosphereextendfrom that depth towardthe centerof the
Earth.

Figure3 showsthe groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof
the inductioncurrentsfor the standardcaseshownin Figure 1,
which are symmetricas expected. Comparing Figures3 and 1,
we can see that the magnetic disturbance patterns of the
induction currents are much more spread than those of the
currents in the ionosphere due to a larger distance from the
Earth's surface, but the addition of the induction currents does

not lead to asymmetricgroundmagneticdisturbancepatternsas
long as the ionosphericcurrentsystemis symmetric. It is also
apparent from the comparison that the induction currents
actually weakenthe disturbancesin the H and D components
and strengthenthe disturbancesin the Z component. But the
effect of the induction currentsis not significant (H and D
components,4%; Z component,5%).
We consideredanother case (not shown here) in which both

the effects of the conductivity enhancement and induction
currents are included.

It was found that with a distorted TCV

current system due to a conductivity enhancement, the

inductioncurrentsactuallyslightlyreducethe asymmetryin the
patterns of the H and D components and increase the
asymmetry in the pattern of the Z component, but again the
effect is insignificant.
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Figure 3. Groundmagneticdisturbance
patternsof the inductioncurrentsfor the caseshownin Figure 1.

3.3.
The Case Including Conductivity
Enhancement, Induction Current, and Background
Conductivity
Gradient
To obtain a more realistic ground magnetic disturbance
pattern of a TCV, we considereda casein which the localized
conductivity enhancement,the induction currents, and the
backgroundconductivity gradientdue to solar radiation were
included. The backgroundconductivitydecreased
linearly from
3 mhoson the daysideto 1 mho on the nightside,a patternthat
approximatesthe ionosphericconductance
distributionin the
high-latitude prenoon sector for winter and solar maximum
conditions.The polarity(downwardfield-alignedcurrentleads)
and the speedof the TCV (4 km/s westward)are the same as
thosefor the standardcaseshownin Figure 1.
The resultsof the run are shown in Figure 4. The top panel
shows the conductance distribution, which includes both the

enhancedconductancedue to the TCV precipitation and the
backgroundconductance. The left-middle panel shows the
distortedfield-aligned currentdistribution. The rest of the
panelsshowa set of more realisticgroundmagneticdisturbance
patternsof the TCV that couldbe observedby groundstations
for the specific conditionsof winter and solar maximum. We
can see that the patterns are highly asymmetric in the E-W
direction. The asymmetries
are about35% for the Z component
and about20% for the H and D components.
3.4.

Effects of TCVs'

Polarity

polarity of the TCV only leads to a set of mirrored ground
magneticdisturbancepatterns. But with the inclusion of the
conductivity enhancement the patterns are not mirrored
anymore. When the upwardcurrentcell is the leading cell, the
high speedof the TCV allows a significant portion of the
downwardcurrentcell to intrudeinto the enhancedconductivity
region left by the upwardcurrentcell before the conductivity
enhancementsubsidesdue to ionosphericrecombination. Then
thedownwardfield-alignedcurrentcan also be distortedby the
conductivitygradient. This situationis different from the case
in which the downwardcurrentcell is the leadingcell, for which
only the upwardcurrentcell is distorted.
Figure 5 quantitatively shows how the polarity of the TCV
influencesthe groundmagnetic patterns. The only difference
between the case shown in Figure 5 and the case in the
proceedingsubsection(Figure 4) is the polarityof the TCV. In
this casethe upwardcurrentcell leadsinsteadof the downward
currentcell in the previous case. As expected, the current
system of the counterclockwiseconvection cell (downward
current cell) is now also distorted, since it moves into the
enhancedconductivityregion. Actually, the two field-aligned
currentfilamentsstartto wrap aroundeachother. The wrapping
leadsto a new featurein groundmagneticdisturbancepatterns,
i.e,, the rotationof the patterns. This is most evident in the Z
component pattern. The rotation of the ground magnetic
disturbancepatternsfor the casein which the counterclockwise
convection cell is the leading cell may make a further
contribution to the asymmetriesof the magnetic disturbances
observedby ground-basedmagnetometers.

The variation of the TCV characteristics(e.g., polarity and
speed)can certainlylead to variouspatternsof groundmagnetic
3.5. Effects of TCVs' Speed
disturbances. But the inclusion of the conductivity
enhancement and induction currents makes the situation more
Another ionospheric characteristic of a TCV that can
influencethe featuresof their groundmagneticsignaturesis its
complicated.Taking the polarityof the TCV as an example, if
there is no locally enhancedconductivity, a change of the speed. Again, this effect becomesignificant only when the
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Figure4. TCVsignatures
forthecase
in which
boththeconductivity
enhancement
andground
induction
effects
areincluded.
Thebackground
ionospheric
conductance
decreases
linearly
from
3 mhos
onthedayside
to 1 mhoon thenightside;
thisbehavior
approximates
theionospheric
conditions
for winterandsolar
maximum.
Theotherparameters
arethesameasforFigure1.

locally enhanced conductivity associated with the TCV
precipitation is present.
Figure6 showsthe casein which the westwardspeedof the
TCV is 20 km/s and the rest of the parametersare the sameas
thosefor the caseshownin Figure 5. As we mentionedin the
introduction,the TCVs with speedsof higher than 20 km/s
wereobserved,but they are rare. The purposeof choosingthe
speedof 20 km/s in the simulationis to see the maximal effect
of TCVs' speedon groundsignatures. First of all, becauseof

disturbancepatterns. Based on the above results, a useful
theoretical prediction is that when TCVs with a clockwise
leading convection cell move toward the nightside, a higher
speedmay lead to a greater asymmetryof the groundmagnetic
disturbance observed from a
single
ground-based
magnetometer,becausethe whole magnetic pattern is rotated.
The

combination

of the

conductance

enhancement

and the

rotation of ground magnetic patterns due to the wrapping of
two currentcells could lead to asymmetryof well above 30% in
the high speedof the TCV, the regionof enhancedconductivity the TCVs' magneticsignaturesobservedfrom a single groundis greatlyelongated. The elongatedconductivityregion causes basedmagnetometer,dependingon the relative location of the
a greaterdistortionof the upwardcurrentcell. At the sametime magnetometerfrom the TCVs and the TCVs' speed.

the elongationof the higherconductivityregionand the higher
speedallows a larger portionof downwardcurrentcell to move

into a high-conductivityregion, thus leading to a greater
distortion of the downward current cell.

All these effects cause

3.6.

Triple

Traveling

Convection Vortices

Recent observations have shown that triple traveling

a more severewrapping of the two currentfilaments, which in convection vortices also frequentlyoccurin the prenoon or
turn leadsto a greaterrotation of the whole groundmagnetic postnoon sectorsof high-latitude ionosphere[Sibeck, 1995'
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Figure 5. TCV signaturesfor the casein which the leadingconvectioncell of the TCV is clockwise(upward
current). The otherparameters
are the sameas for Figure4.

Zesta et al., 1995]. The leading convection cell can be either
clockwise (upwardfield-aligned current) or counterclockwise
(downward field-aligned current) with alternating rotation
directions for neighboringcells.
Figure 7 shows the case of a triple TCV with a clockwise
leading convection cell (upward current). The TCV moves
toward the nightsidewith a constant speedof 4 km/s. We can
see that in this case all three field-aligned currentfilaments are
distorted. The difference between the ground magnetic
disturbancepatterns of triple and twin TCV is mainly the
number of magnetic disturbancecells, with the triple TCV
having an additionalcell for all components.An inspectionof
Figure 7 indicates that there is a rotation of the magnetic
disturbance
patternsassociated
with the first two TCV cells on
the west side. Obviously, this is dueto the wrapping of these
two field-aligned current filaments.
We alsoran the caseof a triple TCV with a counterclockwise
(downwardcurrent) leading convection cell. As we expected,
now the first two current cells on the east side tend to wrap

around each other instead of the two on the west side as shown

in Figure 7. The overall patternsare similar to the ones shown
in Figure 7 exceptfor a sign difference.

4. Summary
We have conducteda modeling study of ground magnetic
signaturesof traveling convection vortices that includesboth
the ionosphericconductivity enhancementassociatedwith the
TCVs and the groundinduction effect. The major resultsare
summarized

as follows:

1. The localized conductivity enhancement associatedwith

the TCV precipitationcan causea significant distortionof the
TCV current system and leads to a distortion of the ground
magnetic disturbancepatterns. The patterns of all three
magnetic components are asymmetric, mainly in the E-W
direction, with stronger magnetic disturbanceson the side of
clockwiseconvectioncells (upward field-alignedcurrents). The
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pattern of the Z component shows the strongest asymmetry of the whole ground magnetic disturbancepatterns. This
(20-30%)
rotationof the patternsmay make a furthercontributionto the
2. For the case of uniform Earth conductivity the effect of asymmetriesof the magneticdisturbances
observedby groundinduction currentson the ground magnetic signaturesof the basedmagnetometers. A higher convection speedleads to a
TCVs is insignificant (less than 5%). These currentsmainly more elongatedenhancedconductivityregion, which can cause
weaken the disturbancesin the H and D components and a moreseverewrappingof currentfilaments. Then, magnetic
strengthenthe disturbancesin the Z component. The effect of patternswith a greaterrotationcan be expectedon the ground.
The combination
of the conductance enhancement and the
Earth'sinhomogeneityis not exploredin this work.
3. Since the E-W asymmetryin the magnetic disturbance rotation of groundmagnetic patterns due to the wrapping of
patterns is causedby the localized conductivity enhancement two currentcellscouldlead to asymmetryof well above 30% i n
associatedwith the TCV precipitation, we predict that a theTCVs' magneticsignaturesobservedfrom a single groundseverely distorted magnetic pattern observed on the ground basedmagnetometer,dependingon the relative location of the
may indicatea TCV with hardprecipitation.
magnetometer
from the TCVs andthe TCVs' speed.
4. Becauseof the presenceof the localized conductivity
5. The differencebetweenthe groundmagneticdisturbance
enhancement the polarity and speed of the TCVs can patterns of triple and twin TCVs is mainly the number of
significantly influence the distortion features of ground magnetic disturbancecells, with the triple TCVs having an
magnetic patterns. When a clockwise convection cell leads, additional cell for all components.
theupwardanddownwardcurrentfilaments tend to wrap around
The goal of this study was not to decisively connect the
each other because of the intrusion of the counterclockwise cell
observed asymmetry of ground magnetic disturbancesto the
into enhancedconductivityregions,which resultsin a rotation conductivity enhancement and induction current effects.
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Instead it was to theoretically show how the localized
conductivity gradient and ground induction contribute to the
distortion of the groundmagneticdisturbancepatternsof the
TCVs and how the variousTCV characteristics(such as speed
and polarity) affect the featuresof the groundmagneticpatterns
when the conductivity enhancementand groundinduction are
present. To answer the questionsof whether.or not the
asymmetricfeaturesshownin the modelingare consistentwith
the observedonesand whetheror not the localizedconductivity
gradient and the speed and polarity of the TCVs actually
determine the observed asymmetry of ground magnetic
disturbances,

a series of

one-to-one

model-observation

comparisonstudieshave to be done in which a set of realistic
ionosphericparametersof the TCVs are needed.
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